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MEMORY DUMPERS
REVISITED

The Latest Forget-Me-Nots for the C-64

Text and Photos by Morton Kevelson

It has been over a year and a half

since we looked at Memory

Dumpers for the C-64 (March

1986 Ahoy!), an interval which

is normally considered as half a life

time for a computer. We are pleased

to note that substantial improvements

have been made for this type of utili

ty. The latest memory dumpers provide

many features in addition to the basic

task of snaring the current contents of

memory and storing it onto disk.

We suggest that you take a look at

the memory dumper reviews in the

March 1986 issue, along with the he-

pic review in the October 1985 issue.

The information presented (here, along

with the current material, will provide

an overview of memory dumpers for

the C-64 as they have evolved in this

country.

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE

Home & Personal Computers

of America

Commodore 64

Price: $44.95

Many sophisticated Commodore

products seem to be originating over

seas. Tfw Final Cartridge, which orig

inates in Holland, is another example

Of what is being done by the interna

tional Commodore community. H &

P computers have packed a complete

C-64 utility package, in addition to the

subject memory dumper, into a stan

dard size C-64 cartridge.

Externally, the presence of paired

pushbuttons distinguishes 77)e Final

Cartridge from the run of the mill pro

gram pack. Inside we found a 16 kilo

byte PROM and a modest collection of

logic and control chips.

The right hand pushbutton simply

grounds the C-64's reset line when de-

Top: The Final

Cartridge, with

16K ROM and

twin push

buttons.
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board and its

three PROMS
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pressed. This action, .sometimes re

ferred to as a cold reset or a hard re

set, restores the C-64 to power up con

ditions. The Reset bulton comes in

handy when the computer crashes for

some reason, or if you wish to quick

ly break out of a program. The primary

difference between ihe Reset button

and turning off die computer is that die

contents of memory remain for the

most pan intact. It will generally be

possible to retrieve any programs and

data which were in memory prior to

the reset, if you have the proper tools

and skills. Tlw Final Cartridge makes

it easy to recover BASIC programs by

adding an OLD command to the C-64's

repertoire.

The left hand pushbutton interrupts

the currently running program and ac

cesses the first of several menus which

initiate the various functions provided

in Vie Final Cartridge. All menu op

tions are selected via the function keys.

Two of the selections on the first menu

dump the current contents of memory
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Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON
automatically for LESS THAN

5 CENTS with

MAC INKER
Over 11,000

cartridges and

spools

supported!

MAC INKER

IMAGEWRITER I AND II S42.00

UNIVERSAL [cartridge Of spool) S68.5D

MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER SBO.OO

MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY S40.00

Shipping (lirsi unit) S3 00

■
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infeavaiiable plus a complete range of

accessories lor special applicalions.

■ Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density

ribbon cartridges and reloads available.

■ DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE

FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL

CARTRIDGES.

MERCURYMODEM

$149.00
Shipping $4.00

a! 124 month
warranly. ■ Status lights. ■ Speaker.

■ 300/1200 baud. ■ Call progress detection.

Quick Link communicalions software:

MS DOS and Macintosh S29.9S

with modem S15.00

Cable S15.00

'Hayes is a trademark of Hoyes Microproducts.

A BUFFER AND A DATA SWITCH!

PROTEUS
The "Siamese" BuNer

64K S199.00

256K $299.00

Cable $10.00

Shipping S4.00

■ Proleus directs two primers (working

simultaneously) and frees your computer fof

other applications.

■ Now you can morgo a form lotlor with your

mailing list, sot up one printer wilh letterhead,

the oilier with envelopes, press "START" and

RELAX while

PROTEUS DOES IT ALL-
ALL AT ONCE!

■ Compact. ■ 2 parallel ports, ■ Multiple

copy capability. ■ "Flexible Capacity" buffer

for each port.

tSX "BW liiiyaftho Year" Awaitll - Computer

SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of $100.00 Or

more. Say you saw It In AHOY! and get a

free keychaln, beeper and flashlight

combined! A $15.00 value!

ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 1503) 626-2291 [24 hour line)

Wo are and always will bo your

Computer

Friends ®
14250 N W. Science Park Drive

Porlland. OR 97229. Telex 4949559

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

With 8K RAM

(lop) and 32K

ROM (bottom),

Super Snapshot

has more of its

own memory

than any other

dumper. Below;

utility menu,

offering supple

mentary features.
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to disk or tape. The form of the dump

is such as to allow the currently run

ning program to be reloaded and re

started at die point of interruplion. This

of course will get around many forms

of copy protection. The presence of

complete tape support in Vie Final

Cartridge is an indication of its over

seas origins. Across the Atlantic, tape

is still a major form of mass storage.

Among the options available from

Menu.2 is the ability to kill spritc-to-

sprite or sprite-to-background detec

tion. Both sprite collision detectors can

be disabled, but it will take two cycles

through the Freeze menus to do so.

Killing collision detection may let you

rack up some phenomenal scores with

some games, as your playing piece is

made immune to enemy Fire. It may

also immunize the enemy to your own

missiles, resulting in a stalemate.

Games which do not use sprites will

not be affected by this function.

The Run selection on Menu.2 lets

you restart a program which was inter

rupted by the Freeze button. This is the

only time and place from which an in

terrupted program may be restarted af

ter pressing the Freeze button. The Re

set selection drops you into the next

menu.

The Reset menu lets you restart the

computer wim Vie Final Cartridge en

abled or disabled. There is also an op

tion to jump into a user-defined reset

sequence. The built-in machine lan

guage monitor may also be entered

from the reset menu.

The Final Cartridge includes a very

powerful machine language monitor

(MLM). It is equal to most public do

main and commercial machine lan

guage monitors, with a similar com

mand format to most of the others. In

cluded is the ability to examine mem

ory in hexadecimal and PETSCII for

mat, a mini assembler and disassem

bler for writing and examining machine

language programs, and the ability to

easily direct output to the screen or

printer. The memory and disassembly
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displays may be scrolled both forward

and backward. The usual MLM func

tions for manipulating the contents of

memory by filling, moving, compar

ing, and hunfing are available.

Easy disk access is available while

in the monitor via the wcdgelike @

command. There is even a simple disk

monitor capability where a disk block

can be read into the computer's mem

ory, manipulated by the monitor, and

wuitcn back out. The delimit disk buff

er is the 256 byle block starting at

SCFOO, but this may be changed.

Additional monitor features include

hexadecimal to decimal conversion and

the bank switching of the C-64's mem

ory. This last feature let us discover

some interesting facts ahout The Fi/ui!

Cartridge. We noticed that when the

monitor is active, The Final Cartridge's

operating system ROM is in the $8000-

$BFFF ROM block in the C-64. Thus

the BASIC ROM und the SK of RAM

at $8000 are switched out. Using the

monitor's bank switching facility we

were able to examine ihe entire con

tents of RAM in the C-64, including

the RAM under the Kernal. However,

the ROM structure of The Final Car

tridge makes it impossible to examine

the contents of the BASIC ROM.

We now move back up several para

graphs to the last selection on the first

menu. This brings us into the first of

two Print menus. The first option lets

you manipulate what turns out to be

the text and border colors of the text

screen. According to the manual, this

should have been the foreground and

background colors. If a multicolor im

age is displayed, the border and some

of the screen colors may be cycled. If

a hi-res image is displayed, color con

trol turns out to be limited to the bor

der and menu text colors while the im

age colors are not affected. The print

menu is left by selecting a normal or

reverse screen dump.

The second Print menu lets you reset

ihe printer vectors in case the program

has overwritten them, adjust line feed

spacing for some IBM compatible

printers, and select between a Centron

ics or Serial port dump. The Serial port

dump is for use with a Commodore

printer such as the VIC-1515/1525,

MPS-801/3, or a dot matrix printer

connected via an interlace which em

ulates these Commodore printers. Text

screens are dumped as such. Multicol

or screens arc printed in a pseudo gray

scale using printer dot patterns. Hi-res

images are sent out as a straight bit map

dump. Images arc printed in horizon

tal format. The size of a printout was

8" wide by 5'/i" high on our Gemini

10X in 1525 mode.

Tlie Final Cartridge will drive a

Centronics printer directly. To do so

you will have to install a cable between

the user port and the printer. H & P

will provide a suitable cable for $19.95.

We used the cable we described on

page 65 in the November 1986 Ahoy!

We found thai the Centronics connec

tion worked just fine wilh text, hut we

were unable to get a proper screen

dump on our aging but still service

able Gemini 10X. The Centronics

dump on Vie Final Cartridge is iniend-

ed for an Epson or Epson-compatible

printer. We guess that our Gemini 10X

jusl isn't Epson-compatible enough.

Since the Centronics dump uses the

Epson's double density graphics capa

bility of 960 dots per line, as compared

to the MPS-801's maximum of 480 dots

per line, we expect the quality of the

screen dumps to be somewhat belter

on ihe Centronics printers.

When ihe C-64 is first powered up

with 'Die Final Cartridge in place,

there is no indication as to its presence,

as the computer displays the usual

opening message. It is only when you

start working with the computer that

the various enhancements become ap

parent. To start with, program loading

times were from two to four limes as

fast as wilh an unadorned 1541 disk

drive. Save times were also enhanced

by a facior of 3 lo 5. Actual improve

ment seemed to be dependent on file

size and disk organization.

The C-64's function keys acquire

some useful assignments with Tfie Fi

nal Cartridge. These are summarized

in the following table:

Fl LIST

F2 MONITOR

F3 RUN

F4 OLD

F5 DLOAD

F6 DSAVE

F7 DOS"S

F8 DOS

commands included with Tlie Final

Cartridge. The remainder of these

commands arc as follows:

AUTO—automatic line numbering

DEL—delete ;t range of lines

RENUM-renumber the program in

memory

FIND-locate a text siring or key

word

APPEND—program from lape lo

program in memory

DAPPEND-ditto from disk

HELP-displays oflending line after

syntax error

DVERIFY-the disk verify against

program in memory

KILL —disables Ttw Final Cartridge

The RENUM command will work

on APPENDed programs, even with

overlapping line numbers. However,

die RENUM of branching instructions,

such as GOTO or GOSUB, may not be

whal is expected. Be sure to RENUM

your programs to compatible line rang

es before using APPEND. The

DLOAD command performs a non-re-

Thesc commands, which may also

be entered directly from the keyboard,

are a subset of the programmer's aid

TRY

BEFORE

YOU BITY!

Best selling games,

utilities, educational, and

classics, plus new releases!

• 100's of titles

• Low prices

• Same day shipping

• FREE brochure

YES. WE ACCEPT:

RENT-A-DISC
Frederick Building 8345

Hunlmgton, WV 25701

I304) 529-3232

Header Sorvlco Ho. 131
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locating load to the original address

from which the file was saved. As the

DLOAD command executes it displays

the program's atari and end addresses.

Since H & P made (he point thai Tfie

Final Cartridge "Docs NOT use exist-

ig memory." we decided to look into

the matter. Ii is true that Vie Final Car-

tridge's operating system does lie in the

external cartridge ROM bank from

$8000 to SBFFR M;my of Vie Final

Cartridge's Operations require the use

Of system working RAM in page zero

or in memory below $400. Hie Final

Cartridge docs attempt to swap out

what it needs and restore what it took

out when finished. Since Vie Final

Cartridge does not have any onboard

RAM, the swap area has lo be in free

RAM in the computer. Thus, strictly

speaking, "The Final Cartridge must

make use of the C-64's existing RAM.

The lack of onboard RAM will limit

Vie Final Cartridge's ability to success

fully Freeze and save some C-64 pro

grams. All programs are frozen by Vie

Final Cartridge with ihe file names FC

Keep Your

Collection Looking

Shipshape with

Binders
Dun'! be Caught Bl

Sea ihe neil lime you

need valuable pro

gramming informa

tion from a back is

sue of Ahoy! Our official hinders lurn a

year's worth oi Ahoy! into a textbook on

Commodore computing! These quality-

constructed binders use metal nnis id
hold each magazine individually, allow

ing easy reference lo any issue without

removal. Spurting a navy blue casing

with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on Ihc

spine. these binders will be the pride <if

your computer bookshelf.

To order, send £12/45 [US funds) for

each binder desired to:

Ahoy! Binders

45 West 34th Street - Suite 407

New York. NY 10001

(Outside Continental US .idd S2 50 per binder Al

low J to ft wccVv lor delivery.)

and -FC. These may be renamed with

more meaningful titles.

Overall we were quile pleased with

the operation of Vie Final Cartridge.

We encountered no problems when us

ing a C-64 with a 1541 disk drive. With

a C-128 and an SX-64 we occasionally

encountered a glitch where we had to

hit the Reset button to get back the ma

chine. With the C-128 we found that

after several resets right after power up,

the problems seemed to go away. We

also found that Vie Final Cartridge

would no! work with our 1571 until we

installed the disk drive's upgrade ROM.

In fact. Vie Final Cartridge would

crash with the 1571 even when we were

not performing a disk drive operation.

With the SX-64 we used the KILL

command, which still left us with ac-

ces to the Freeze button.

Home & Personal Compulers of

America, 154 Valley Street. South

Orange. NJ 07079 (phone: 201-763-

3946).

SUPER SNAPSHOT

Computer Mart

Commodore 64

Price: $54.95

Once again we find ourselves exam

ining an imported product. In this case

it had less of a way to go, as it orig

inated just north of ihe border. Super

Snapshot is a product of LMS Tech

nologies up in New Brunswick. It is

distributed in the USA by Computer

Mart. If you saw our original presen

tation on memory dumpers, you may

recall the review of Snapshot or Clone-

busier which was also made by LMS

Technologies. Although Super

Snapshot is based on that earlier re

lease, it has far more features than the

original. As a result we feel that it mer

its a separate review.

Externally Super Snapshot looks like

any other C-64 game cartridge. Its only

distinguising feature, aside from the la

bel, is a flush mounted pushbutton in

the upper lefthand comer. Our sample

of Super Snapshot also included a

miniature toggle switch. This $5 op

tion disables Super Snapshot for use

with the C-128. Of course this switch

makes Super Snapshot invisible to the

C-64 mode as well.

Inside Super Snapshot we found a

32 kilobyte PROM. 8 kilobytes of sta

tic RAM, and an even half dozen logic

and control chips which glue the works

together. The 32 kilobyte PROM is

socketed for easy replacement by the

user. This opens the way for low cost

upgrades of Super Snapshot. The 8

kilobyte RAM chip is crucial to the op

eration of Super Snapshot. This RAM

provides the essential external storage

area for critical data which allows Su

per Snapshot to restart virtually any

C-64 program after interruption.

Super Snapshot displays its own

opening menu when the computer is

turned on or reset. This menu may be

bypassed by holding down the F7 or

F8 key on power up. The former opera

tion brings ihe computer directly into

BASIC witli all Super Snapshot

enhancements in place. The latter op

eration does the same with Super

Snapshot's enhancements turned off.

Holding down the Commodore key

while pressing the Super Snapshot

button will generate a system reset. The

combination of the Control key and the

Super Snapshot button goes directly lo

the built-in machine language monitor.

The opening menu provided five op

tions. The first option fills memory

with a predetermined pattern and exits

to BASIC. The second option is re

served for future expansion. The third

option merely displays the Super

Snapshot version number (2.0 in our

sample) and a brief commercial mes

sage. The last two options exit to the

system with all features on or off. All

options arc selected via the function

keys.

Super Snapshot has three more func

tion screens. The first of these is the

Sub-System menu which appears when

the Super Snapshot button is pressed.

At this point you may toggle subse

quent Super Snapshot disk operations

to device 8 or 9. If you choose to snap

shot the program, you will be prompted

for a program name and identifier. The

name is displayed when the snapshot

is reloaded. The identifier is used for

the snapshot disk files.

The second choice on the Sub-Sys

tem menu leads to the Screen-Copy

menu. The screen which was displayed

at the time when the Super Snapshot

button was pressed may be now be sent

to the printer, and in the case of bit map

screens it may also be saved to disk as

a Koala or DOODLE! format file. We
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are especially pleased to see the bit

map file save option as it was included

at our suggestion. Once saved as a

Koala or DOODLE! file, the image

may be converted or manipulated by

any of several programs or utilities.

The Screen-Copy menu offers a

choice of three printers: the 1525, 1526,

or Epson-compatible. The 1525 ind

Epson dumps are vertically orienicd,

which allows for a larger dump and

better defined dot patterns for a high

er contrast gray scale. We did not try

the 1526 dump. Selecting the 1526 gen

erates a warning message which in

cludes the length of time it will take

to do the dump. This could be as long

as 35 minutes. For the C-I28 you have

the option of running the dump in 2.0

MHz mode, which may speed things

up a bit for all printers. Three dump

sizes are provided. All graphics are

printed in gray scale except for the

small size hi-res dump which uses a

straight bit map representation.

The medium and large sized dumps

in 1525 mode were the same width but

of different lengths. The proportion of

the dump will depend on the printer

you are using. On a 1525 the medium

sized dump was nearly square, while

the large sized dump was properly pro

portioned. On the Gemini 10X in 1525

mode, the medium sized dump was

properly proportioned and the large

sized dump was elongated.

Using the Gemini 10X as an Epson

compatible, we were able to generate

small and medium sized dumps. The

large size dump apparently used the

Epson's high density print codes which

did not work with our Gemini I0X.

Size of the multicolor bit map dumps

are approximately 4.5 by 3.25", 6.75 by

6.75", and 8.75 by 7.5" for the small,

medium, and large on an Epson-com

patible printer. The hi-res dumps were

about the same for the small size and

9 by 6.75" for the medium size.

Getting back to the Sub-System

menu, you may enter the Utility menu.

At this point you may set up for a new

snapshot or selectively enable or dis

able the three categories of Super

Snapshot features. These consist of the

Wedge, Turbo DOS, and Function

Keys as described below. The Utility

Menu also lets you view the disk di

rectory and issue commands to the disk

drive.

REVIEWS

The built-in machine language mon

itor is accessed via the Sub-System

menu. All standard MLM functions

are supported, including alternate out

put to the screen or printer. Leading

zeros may be omitted from all param

eters. The only noticeable shortcom

ing is the lack of scrolling via the

cursor keys. A rudimentary track and

sector editor is included by reading a

single block into RAM which may be

modified and written back to the disk.

Direct access to the I/O registers is also

provided.

The MLM does an excellent job of

manipulating the C-64's layered mem

ory. It is possible to examine all of

RAM including that under the BASIC

ROM, the Kernal ROM. and the Char

acter Generator, as well as under the

I/O section. Bank switching is accom

plished by manually changing the val

ues in the lower three bits of the C-64's

memory address 1. This address is ac

tually an I/O port built into the 6510

microprocessor which is used to con

trol the C-64's memory configuration.

Interestingly enough, we were not

able to locate any of the Super

Snapshot's operating code in the C-64's

memory map. We suspect that Super

Snapshot uses some snappy memory

bank and data swapping between the

C-64's RAM and its own 8 kilobytes.

We found some evidence of this in a

very noticeable screen flicker when ex

amining some parts of RAM. This type

of flicker is indicative of extensive use

of interrupts and bank switching on the

C-64.

The last option on the Sub-System

menu lets you resume execution of the

interrupted program. This is a very

powerful tool, as it allows for the ex

amination and manipulation of the

computer's memory and the testing of

the results. This option is always avail

able following any of Super Snapshot's

operations, as all the menus exit to the

Sub-System menu. We tried the resume

option on numerous programs without

any problems.

Super Snapshot provides a full-

featured DOS wedge which includes

commands for toggling Turbo DOS,

displaying the function keys, and tog

gling the function keys. Turbo DOS

does a fast load at about five times the

speed ofa 1541. Super Snapshot checks

the disk drive and turns off'Turbo DOS
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if it is not compatible. There is also

a built-in fast format which prepares

a disk in about 30 seconds. The func

tion keys contain the following com

mands on power up:

Fl —loads first program on disk

F2—displays current function keys

F3 —disk directory

F4—selective directory

F5-RUN

F6-SAVE

F7-L1ST

F8-enter the monitor

The contents of the function keys

may be changed at any time.

Not all programs are amenable to the

Super Snapshot process. For example,

software which uses specialized disk

drive routines cannot be Snapshot. To

gel around this problem Super

Snapshot includes a disk with 40

parameters. These are a sampling of

the most popular parameters from the

hundreds on the Kmcker Jax utility

disks distributed by Computer Marl.

LMS Technologies has certainly

packed a lot into Super Snapshot. They

appear to be quite serious about sup

porting their product. The 32K ROM

is presently little more than half full

and they are planning to install addi

tional functions in the available space.

Owners of Super Snapshot Vl.O may

upgrade their 16 kilobyte ROM by re

turning the cartridge with a $15 service

fee. Future ROM upgrades should cost

even less.

Overall we were very pleased with

Super Snapshot, its memory dumper

function is probably the most advanced

on the inarkel at (his time.

Computer Mart, 2700 NE Andresen

Rd.., Vancouver, WA 98661 (phone:

206-695-1393).

CAPTURE

Jason- Ranheim

Commodore 64

Price: $39.95

We would be remiss in our duties if

we did not meniion Capture as one of

the currently available memory dump

ers for the C-64. If nothing else. Cap-

lure is the only native-born memory

grabber at this time. We will be brief

as a detailed review was presented in

the March 1986 Ahoy!

Capture is a no-frills memory grab

ber. It does not contain a machine Ian-
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guage monitor or any extensions to

BASIC. Capture's primary purpose is

to interrupt a currently running pro

gram and save it to disk, something

which it does very well, as it does have

its own 8 kilobytes of static RAM as

well as an 8 kilobyte operating system

on ROM.

A Captured program is saved to disk

as a series of 2 kilobyte program seg

ments with a separate segment for the

I/O section. Each segment is neatly la

beled so you can examine the files to

find out what is going on. The program

disk also contains disk also contains a

built-in fast loader for the 154! disk

drive. The fast loader is automatically

bypassed on other drives. A supple

mentary utility is available which com

bines the files into one for a slightly

improved loading time. The Capture

cartridge works well on both the C-64

and the C-128. The problems we

experienced with the earlier samples

on the C-128 have been cleared up.

Capture is normally invisible to the

computer until its button is pressed, al

which time it takes control of the ma

chine. This means that Capture will not

force the C-128 to boot up into C-64

mode.

Capture does have a unique option:

the ability to create an autostart car

tridge from a Captured program. This

feature, which was not yet implemen

ted, for our last review, is now fully op

erational. As an example we have used

it to place version 1.2 of GEOS into

an autostart cartridge. The program is

now available less than two seconds af

ter power on. The most recenl versions

of GEOS are not amenable to memory

grabbers, as they download code to the

disk drives. Disk drive code cannot he

preserved in a restartable fashion by the

memory grabber cartridges at this time.

However, Capture does provide the op

tion to save the contents of the disk

drive's RAM to a disk file for subse

quent analysis.

To create an autostart cartridge you

will need Jason-Ranheim's Promenade

Cl (S99.95) and one or more CPR3
(S29.95) cartridge kits. Jason-Ranheim

offers reduced priced sets consisting of

Capture. Promenade, and CPR3 for

$149.95 and an additional CPR3 with

a model DR EPROM eraser for

$199.95. The Promenade CI is a versa

tile PROM programmer which can

handle a wide range of PROM types

and capacities, including chips as large

as 512 kilobits (64 kilobytes). A de-

lailed review of Promenade along with

a feature on PROM programming was

presented in the July 1985 Ahoy!

The CPR3 cartridge kit consists of

a standard-sized C-64 cartridge circuit

board and a companion plastic case.

The board contains three sockets which

accept a 2764 (8 kilobyte) core EPROM

and two 27256 (32 kilobyte) data

EPROMs. Two additional logic chips

complete the control circuitry. A set of

three EPROMs is also supplied with

the CPR3.

Creating a cartridge is not a diffi

cult process. Capture and the Prom

enade should be installed before pow

ering up. Press ihe Capture button and

[Reconfigure memory before loading

and running the application program

in the usual fashion. At the appropriate

time press the Capture button to inter

rupt the program and select option 4

on the Capture menu. Capture will

then prompt you to insert the PROMs

in sequence and will proceed to auto

matically program them. You will have

to supply Capture with the appropri

ate control words for your EPROMs.

This information is supplied with the

CPR-3 kit. 'Hie 2764 core EPROM and

one of Ihc 27256 data EPROMs will

always be required. The second data

EPROM will only be used for larger

programs.

Since the CPR-3 circuit board is fit

ted wiih sockets, it is possible to pro

gram additional chip sets and swap

them when desired. However, integra

ted circuit sockets are not really de

signed for the repeated insertion and

removal of the chips. The CPR-B cir

cuit board (a CPR-3 without the chips)

is available lor $12.95. Keep in mind

that PROMs may be damaged by the

discharge of static electricity and

should be handled accordingly.

We have been keeping an eye on Ja

son-Ranheim for more than two years,

and we are pleased lo see a company

which has been actively supporting and

developing their products. The Prom

enade and its related applications are

a unique and useful series of products.

Jason-Ranheim, 1805 Industrial

Drive, Auburn. CA 95603 (phone:

800-421-7731; in CA 800421-7748: tech

support 916-823-3284).


